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I EDWARD SHEIL, M. D., PHYSICIAN,
Surgeon and Aecoucheur, has resumed the

practice of his Profession. Orr-nos, at his house, next
to the Walla Walla Hotel. July 28, 1863. 321 y
______._____~._._.—_.——

THIBODO do BRO., PHYSICIANS. SUR-
geons and Midwives.

_ U?lce at Drug Store, two doors above Bro‘s & Co’s
Fire-proof brick, Main street, Walla Walla, W. T.

.A. J. 'l'lnbodo. M. A., M. D. and Member Royal
College Surgeons, England. ~

0331’. Thlbodo, M. D. and Ex-Surgeon R. M.
avy.

?Our Diplomas can be seen at our o?ice.

J BOSWELL, M. I). OFFICE WEST SIDE
. oof Main street, Walla Walla, W. T., two doors

shove the Empire Hotel, next to Howard & Cady's
Store. Residence above the Bridge.

Will faithfully attend to all calls in the line of his
profession. Will consult- with all physicians in good

standing and none others. Will attend upon those

who are unable to pay, provided the distance is not
too great.

A reasonable time will be given for the payment of

bills, but long credits will not be given no ess by spe-
cial agreement. April2, 1864
WW?a.

orts L. saloons. L- JAY s. runny.

BRIDGES & TURNEY, ATTORNEYS ’m:
Counselors at Law, Walla Walla, W. T.—Will

ractice in the various Courts in Washington and
Ydaho Territories and the State at Oregon, and give
undivided attention to their profession, and remit
prom tly. [E'O?ice in the front rooms over the

“Bani: Exchange,” on Main street, Opposite the
“ Oriental Hotel.” Moreh 21, 1864

LASATER & LANGFORD. ATTORNEYS
at Law.; Will practice in the Courts of Wash-

ington Territory, Idaho Territory, and Oregon.
WOFFICE one door west of Kym-r do Reese‘s Brick

Store. Walla Walla, W-T.
Sept' 1,1863. 391 y

._.————-—————————————-————--——-—-

FRANK P. BUG-AN, Attorney nnd Counselor
at Law. Of?ce opposite the Post O?ice, Walla

Walla, W. T.
Will attend the sessions of nll the District and Sn-

preme Courts in the Territory. (mar.s, ’63, ly ,

HENRY LAW, FORWAItDING AND COM-
. mission Merchant. Front street, Portland. ()gn.

Importer and dealer in Eastern Wagon-Timber, Hubs,
Spokes, Felloes, &c. Also on hand and for sale, a

- general assortment of Oregon Produce. And a con-
stant supply of the celebrated Standard Mills Flour

on hand and for sale in lots to suit. ‘tl

WHAT CHEER HOUSE, FRONT STREET,
Portland, Oregon—

M. O’CONNOR. Proprietor.
9' The What Cheer House Wagon will be on the

wharf to convey passengers and baggage free at
charge. A good safe for keeping valuables.

This house is conducted on temperance principles

“7 ILLIAMYOUNG, DEALER IN MARBLE
Monuments, Tomb Stones, Table and COIIH-‘

cr-tops, Marble Mantles, Hearth stones, Stone for
building purposes, &c.

@- All Stone cutting done to order.
Portland, Oregon, April4, 1863. lsly

________.______.-_______—-

‘N’ P. HORTON, JUSTICE 01" THE PEACE
. and CITY RECORDER, Will attend to collec-

tion of debts. conveyances, acknowledgmentof dBCdS
powers of Attorney,trunsfers ofrcnl or personal prop-

erty . etc.
O?ice, City Council chamber, 2d story of Bunk Ex

change. [Dec. 5,1963—1 y

‘NIESTERN HOTEL, CORNER OF FIRST
and Morrison streets. Portland, Oregon.—

S. 1). SMITH. Proprietor.
This Hotel is centrally located, and has been re-
cently enlarged by the addition of two stories in
height, coutainingalnrge number ofHard-?nished,
well ventilated rooms, for the accommodation of reg-
ular or transient boarders. tf

F MILLER, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Idaho
- City, Boise county, I. T. I’rompt personal at-

tention paid to all professional business entrusted to
him. Charges reasonable. Collections punctually
made and remitted. [Bannock City, 1864- mi"

_ MRS. SEAMAN .

Q Wishes to inform her friends
and the üblic that she has'permanent-lyllocated in Walla Walla,

Second Door below Wells, Fargo it 00's Express O?ce,
where she will do all kinds of

Sewing, Embroidery. Braiding and Stamping
She. also has on hand a ?ne assortment of Fancy

Articles, such as BON NETS. HATS. VEILS, NETS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS. FLOWERS, LACES, JACO—-
NET EDGE, INSERTION, &c., [May 20, 1864tf

n. 11. BLACK. c. n. HACK.

BLACK & MACK,
DENTISTS, PORTLAND, OREGON.

Of?ce and Labratory No. 10, Alder street, between
Front and First.

ERSONS FAVORING THEM WITH THEIRP patronage may rely upon their best endeavors
to promote theinterests of their patients.

Portland, Dec. 12, 1863 52tf

DENTISTRY.

DR. FR. KOEHLER, MECHANICAL AND
SURGICAL DENTIST.

U?ice one door below Wells. Fargo & Co’s Express
O?lce, Walla Walla,

Respectfully states to the citizens of Walla Walls and
vicinity that he has permanently located here and is
nrepared to do work and perform all operations be-

~mg to his profesrion in the most scienti?c and
.manner.
“‘ICIALTEETH, Gold, Silver or Vulcanite

late; r’laiu or continuous gum—from one to full
sets.

Dit?cult Dental operations particularly solicited.
Special attention paid to the treatment of chil-

dren‘s teeth. Consultation free.
Of?ce hours at all times day and night.

july 8, 1864. 301 y

' DR. J. A. MULLAN, GRADUATE FROM
the Medical College in Baltimore. Maryland—

Formerly one of the Resident Physicians at the Bal-
timore Alma-house, and Surgeon to the U. S. Troops
in the Fort Benton Expedition—Jinn located on the
Touchet, at “Mullan’s Bridge,” and respect- ,
fully tenders his professional services tn the citizens l
resident on t. Touchet, Coppei. and vicinity.

I? No eonsultations will be held with those who
are not regular graduates from some Medical Col-
lege. July 22, 1864 tf

DR. JIM, A. M. M. D., PHYSICIAN AND
Surgeon—Graduate of the Imperial Medical In-

stitute of China, and formerly resident Surgeon of
the Imperial Hospital for men, women and children
in the City of Canton. China. The public may rest
assured that cases of disease and sickness committed
to his professional care, whether in town or at a dis-
ta’nce in the country, shall receive his unremitting
attention, with every advantage that his skill and ex-
perience can a?ord. He returns his thanks to the
citizens of the city and the county of Walla Walla for
their'former very liberal patronage. O?lce on Main
street, opposite Captain Jack‘s Empire Restaurant.
g?iee hours from 8 a. n. to 12 x. and from 1 r. u. to

r. u.
The best Family Medicines always on hand. Give

me a call and try my medicines: t en you can speak
for yourselves. Home", 1863. 27m8

EXTRA FINE Ham, Bacon| and Lard.at
KOHLHAUFF& GUICHARD?.

CRUSHED, New Orleans, San Francisco, Gossi-
_ pore and China Sugars, at

. KOHLHAUFF & GUICHARD’S.

UEENBWABE and Glassware, fullyassorted, at

KOHLHAUFE d 5 GUIGHABD’S.

City Hotel.
—— an

Having rented and thoroughly re-?tted the
above Hotel, I will open it on Monday. the 2d day 0!
May upon the strict lifrepayrnent System, at. the

ollowin
RATES OF BOABD A§D LODGING:

Single Mea15,.......... . .Fi?y cents.
Board perWeek.............................8 9 00
Board andLodgingper Week,............... 12 00
Singleßed,...... 50
8edandR00m.............................. 75

Let it be distinctly understood that our terms are
Cash in Advance. E. E. TAYLOR,

April29, 1864. Proprietor.

_————.—.__._.—.—.Watch Repairing.
HE subscriber would inform the citizens
of Walla Wells and vicinity that naywork entrusted to his care (through the e -

ress) will receive his personal attention. ' From hisBing experience in the business, he is enabled to per-
form it in a. manner unsurpassed in the State.

Charges as low as elsewhere, and all work war-
ranted.

He is also prepared to ?ll any orders in the Watch
and Jewelry Business, with dispatch. at the lowest
possible prices. JACOB COHEN.

Portland, Oregon, April7. 1862. [l9m6

FRANKLIN MARKET,
"East End of Walla Walla, opposite Howard do

(Judy’s Store,

JOSEPH PETTY, Propeietor,

HAS ALWAYS on HAND, Beef,
Pork and Mutton; also. RAMS,

BACON, BALUGNAS.&e., and hopes
to receive a liberal share of public patronage. Conn-
try orders strictly attended to. [(lct. 24 1863. m 3

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE.

Abbott’s Old Stand,
\VALLA WALLA, W. T.

J. F. ABBOTT, - - - PROPRIETOR.

IMPROVEMENTS have recently been made in
these premises. for the better accommodation of

the public. The proprietor will spare no e?'orts to
merit—4ls4 he hopes to receive—a living share of pub-
lic patronage.

HORSES TO LET, OR HIRE,
by the day or week, at moderute prices; also Horses
taken to keep, on terms satisfactory to parties.

The patronage of the public is most respectfully
solicited.

Walla Walla Aug. 1, 1863.—tf .

L. J. RECTOR, 0‘
County Auditor ofWalla. Walls. 00., W. T. ‘

Notary Public, and Commissioner of
Deeds for Oregon.

omce—with Clerk of the U. S. Disrtict Court,
.City of Walla Walla.

DEEDS, MORTGAGES. Powers of Attrzrnoy. and
otl er instruments of writing carofully drawn

up, and Acknowledgments tnken. Instruumms for
any part ofthe United States Acknowledged nr Cer-
ti?ed under the Seal of the District Court.

Aug. 8,1863.—tf L. J. RECTOR.

HOW AR D 8; CAD Y ,

Main Street, Walla Walla,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS,
SHOES, GROCERIES, ETC.

HE attention of the citizens of Walla Walla andT surrounding country is respectfully called to the
fact that we are prepared with a complete stuck ot’
gomlsin thenhove line, to offer good bargains tn

purchasers. We shall «lo 3

GENERAL MERCHANDISE BUSINESS,
nnd will keep constantly on hand a full assortment of

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Groceries,
Provisions, &c

Also, a full assortment of

Mmers’ and Packers’ Goods.
April 1863. HOWARD & CADY.

imiwmw.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
HAVE made arrangements with San FranciscoI Importers by which I am enabled to furnish

Threshing Machines.
Reapers,

_‘ Mpwers, &93 qt Portlarld Priqes.'
Tlxoggivn‘;vvaL-I;t‘ 0‘1" Mn???eé 2‘B}ng Enir?i?gharvest-

are requested to make early application to
Apr.‘.!, 1864. J. C. ISAACS.

KELLOGG & MOLULIPP’S
FERI‘X’,

'l‘ THE MOUTH 0F TUCANON, three milesA from the old Ferry on the ColviileRoad. This
Ferry possesses superior advantages to the traveling
public. s?tumed as 1!; is on Snake at the most. necessa-
hle point for travel to
Colville, Antoine Plante’a. Bittter Root, and

the KlootenainCountry, _ ‘

Ind, in fact, ig—BlllTlßHß?—lli;evcr};§té to all that
portion of country lying to the north and north-east
of Snake rjver.“ _ ... .. .. .. . J _

The road leading from Walla Walla to the Ferry is
far superior to the old Colvilleroad, and the country
is better supplied with grass and water. The public
will ?nd it to their adva'n'tgge ggi‘tragel this road.“

KEELOGG & McAULIFF.
“,0“; rates of fen-tinge will noL exceed those

charged by the Pellouse Ferry.
March 19. 1863. 14“

'

Crystal Saloon.
Main street, Walla Walla, next door to Schwabacher

Bm- éé (W 8 Store.

THE PROPRIETOR TAKES PLEASURE IN an-
nouncing to the public that he hun mnde exten-

sive improvementsin the above well known saloon,
and re-furnished it in a. manner to sustain its charac-
ter as a ?rst clasa snlmm.

THE BAR
Is kept Supplied with the Finest Qualities of

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
which are received direct. from the Importers and

warranted to be genuine articles.
&The Reading room is always supplied with the

late” California, Oregon and Eastern pa pers.
May 6,1864. 2m.) J. E. HARRISON.

Baths ! BATHING ! Baths !

The Oriental
BATHING SALOON.

MAX BAUMEISTER takes pleasure in
informing his friends and the puhlic generally

than he has just opened the :ilmvv esmhlislnneul in
connection with his new BARBERSHOP, and in pre-
pared at all times to furnish either llot, Cold, or
Shower Baths.

No expense or (rouble has been spared to render
the bathing department CLEAN, NEAT AND
COMFORTABLE.

The patronage ofthe public is respectfully solicited.
Main street, next door tn the. new Oriental [form-

erly Frank's] Hotel, Walla Walla. ang,l9.in3.

For Boise Mines Direct!
Nw TH E g... w

W alla Walla and Bolse Line of
CONCORVD STAGES

CARRYING THE U. S. OVENIAND NAILS
and Wells, Fargo 6:; 00’: Express, is nnw

making.y Regular tiipsfr. m

Walla. Walla. to Placerville, (Boise Mines)
THROUGH IN TWO AND A HALF DAYS.

Connecting with

The Wallula Line of Stages and the Boats
of the Oregon Steam u'avigation Co. ‘

(mo. Ir. THOMAS a co. 1
“Elm5: 18“- Propriotorl.

Abraham and Columbia.

Lenk Abnham lolled in his library chair,
Consulting “Joe Miller” and ‘ ‘ Vanity Fair,"
When in swept Columbia, careworn end Pele,
But dauntless end haughty mid Fortune s asseil,
‘ Come Stewsrd,’ she said, ‘ now explain, if you can,
Why shnn’t Idischarge you and try a. new man 1’

Then Abraham, the wily,replied, with s grin,
“A Dutchmen once said, in the county of Quinn,
(The story is old, but in point, as I deem,)
' Teint safe to sw up bosses when crossing a stream."
“Cease, sirroh, your jesting ! remember," she said,
“My ?elds with the blood of my yenmnnry red!
The wail of the widow, the orphun’s sad eye
Rebuke the rude tri?ing of lowly or high,
My children are warring along my green slopes—-
-1 come for your counsels, your plans and your hopes.

.Quethuhhmhsnf; " Ivo'rf't may); 'lor as nu}: as I gun,
This thin’g. it is certain , must never be done,
Your biler will bust if you bother the stcum—-
’ Tsint safe to swap husses when crossing a stream."

"But Steward.” she answered. “my debts are untold,
Account for my treasures of silver and gold l
Ilurd taxes are wrested from lubor’s brown hand,
Yet pledged is my income, and mortmlgcd my land.
Your squandering waste what the plumlerers miss :

Three years ot‘ your follies have brought me to this!"

And Abraham replied. as he straddled his chair.
“ You know, my dear madam, I’m honest and square;
To shelve a tried President don’t ever dreum—-
’Tuint safe to swap bosses when crossing a stream.”

‘You crouch to John Bull. for French despots hurrah,
You cringe to the Spaniard and toauy the CZJI‘;
My shield cannot shelter 3 poor refugee;
My ccmmerce is hunted all over the see.
How fallen um I—the young Queen of the West.
Who walked among Nations more proud then the best
’ Tia true,’ said the steward ; “Inotice your ?x;
Butlet the «it bile, and just tote up the sticks.
Don‘t mudi?e the milk, if you hope to get cream ;

’Taint safe to Iwap hoasen when crossing a stream."

“Sir, since you persist in your quipa and your cranks
W‘here is Rosecrans, (,‘auuerou , Scott and Nut. Banks?
Pray, why do ‘uwup,’if removal won't. cure,
When Fremont was fast and McClellan WILS sure!"
And quelling her team, she demanded reply.
With clouds on her brow and a ?ame in her eye.

‘That midns me,’ said Abram. ‘ofOld Deacon Bruce,
What‘s sass for the gnnder ain’tsuss far the 0038,
‘Things ain’t at all times, 502 he, ‘quile what they

seem,’
’Taint safe to swop hosaes when crossing a stream.’

' Enough!’ cried Columbia, ‘ my future Isee——
Ruin havoc and death in the homes of the tree;
Fair liberty stabbed by the lords of misrule,

While‘yhoughtless she iuughs at the freak» of chair
ool;

Thieves, clowns and usurpers in counsel preside,
And fraud force and folly my destinies guide.”

“X have it," quoth Abram “an slick as 11 mice!
Squash Hamlin ! and government’s rid of Its vice ;
But don‘t you turn tail at I Uuppurhead scream,
’ ’l‘uiul late to swap bosses when crossing u slreum."

Columbia. disgusted,wouid listen no more,
But cried in a rage, as uhe stormed through the door,
“ I have kept an old donkey for nearly four yearn,
Who btinga me but scorn and disaster and tears !
1 WM 1 mil drive a respectable team,
Though forced to swap horses when crossing a stream.

After Many Days.

“Cast thy bread upon the waters, for thou
shalt ?nd it after many days.” ,

“Iwonder what that means?” said Hamilton
Brent. half aloud, as he sat looking into the
bright anthracite, blazing with such a pleasant
light before him. “I’mquite sure that I under-
stand what the man means, when, he stopped
me, and asked for work, and looking at his rags
[gave him something to do in the lumber yard,
more for humanity’s sake than for the work, he
took my warmly gloved hand in {his cold one,
and repeated the Scripture prtiverb that my
mother has so often taught. I’m sure I was not
‘casting bread’ in the sense I have thought of it.
Had Igiven a child a quarter, or a poor man
some meat, it would have been a parallel case
to this one. Both might have remembered me
for a while, but, with numberless changes, the
mercies ofmy charity never have returned to bless
me. The man may not come to work, or if he
does, only stay until he gets a little money and
then go to his friends, if he has any, and that
may end any relation we may at present or for
any time sustain to each other.” -- i

Thus in the heart of the employer the matter
was laid to rest; but in a pair of other cacs the
promise of work boding ofmany good thingsyet
in store, kept hope from growing feeble and sick,
and then dying in despair. From the house of
Giles Davis—a home rendered cheerless now by
want and suffering—went up many blessings
for him who in the darkest hour had befriended
them; and I doubt whether the intelligence of
great fortune would have made that young wife’s
heart lighter than did the announcement of her
husband.

“To-morrow, Ellen, I will have work—O if
to-iuorrow were but here.”
, Dreams, pleasanter than those for weeks had

3 visited their pillow, came to thcmthat night, and
before half ofhis laborers were thinking oftheir
daily task, Giles presented himself at the o?ice
door of Hamilton Brent, to receive his share of
the duties that fell to the lot of the lumber deal- Ior.

Brent met him It the door. His punctuality,
or rather extra. punctuality, Very pleomntly im-pressed his employer, himself a. man of hard
work, always ?rst, and invaribly last, around
the yard and in the of?ce. ‘ '

“Ah, my man, I’m glad you have come, ‘I
didn’t know but you would forget the number
or something of that sort. What isyourname?”

“ Giles Davis." ' ‘

In a moment it stood on the day book and'led~
ger, in the great round letters for which Ilnmil-
ton had been praised whena school boy.

“Now, go with me.”
At this juncture Porter came in, the formal

“hand of hands,” and to his less tender mercies
the new comer was given over. After they had
gone into the yard, Giles set at his task assigned
him, and Porter had returned to the of?ce, Mr.
Brent said to him:

“Do not allow Dnvisto work too hard; [guess
the poor fellow has seen hard times."

“I shouldn’t wonder,” was the reply, “but he
works as ifhe meant to do his duty.”

I hope he will; I like a man thoroughly in ear-
nest in whatever he undertakes, and there is an
expression in Davis' eye that. I like. I believe I
can rely on a man that owns such a pair of eyes
as'he does,” and, at a hint to Porter to busy
himself, Brent turned to his books: ,

During the day his mind did not revert to the
“charity hand,’ as his foreman culled Davis,
but when at night he went to look about the
yard, he found him hard at work piling some
oak timber which he had promised tohave meas-
ured and delivered early next morning.

“How is this?” said the careful merchant to
himself. “Should he be waiting to steal or burn
I must see the last of him before Ilene,” and so
he came up to his new hand, with distrustin the
heart where con?dence had reigned in the morn-
ing. Thus quickly do the hour and the impulse
make sad havocamong our nature’s highest and
holiest qualities.

. “Why have you not quit, Davis '2" The oth-
er men have gone home along time.”

“Mr. Porter wished me to pile this timber and
I staid to do it sir.”

“I believe I hired you to work from seven un- ‘
til six, didn’t I?” ‘

“Yes sir?” 1"Then you have no business here after tint

One by One.

One by one the hopes we cherished
In t e lovely long ago,

Like a bright day dream hare perished
From our pathways here below ;

One by one their lights grow dimmer.
As the stars at evel?ng day.

Till the gentle, golden limmer
0f the last hope diecfawey.

One by one they have departed,
Those we loved in other years,

Till alone and broken hearted,
We have nothing left but tears;

One by one they faded from on
Like the ?owers in antumr‘r’fgiee,Till the int bright bud of proml ,

Withered ere it reached its prime.
~ But “what”hopaimmortal, ,

_

One that will not, cannot die,
Tlint when we have reached the portal

Lending to the throne on high ;

One by one they will meet us.
Meet again to part no more,

And with loud hosannas greet us,
On the Everlasting Shore.

The Key Note.
In his sudden change of base in the Peace

Conference negotiations at Niagara, Mr. Lincoln
struck the key note of the radicals. It is the
entire unconditional surrender of slavery, or
lighting to the last man and dollur. Some
of his most in?uential party adherents have
placed themselves in opposition to the dictum
of the President, and handle his conclusions
without gloves. It is becoming more apparent
every day that the political contest of the day is
not alone between the President and the con-
servative men of the country. He is met
squarely upon this issue by some of his own par-
ty organs, who foresee the hopeles iess of ti 0
result if the policy of Mr. Lincoln is to prevail
by his re—election.
The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, a. Republi-
can paper, holds the following language :

We are aware that it has become the fashion
with a class of silly, unre?ecting men to scout
the idea of any peace, and to refuse to listen to
deliberate re?ection or discussion upon the sub-
ject as an abandonment of principle. Such men
seem to consider the present struggle as a sort
of Kilkenny ?ght, involving the total annihila-
tion of one or the other of the parties to it, and
regard the mention of peace as very nearly allied
to treason itself * * * *

The North entered upon the present struggle
with the declared purpose of maintaining the
Union. President Lincoln in his inaugural ut-
tered sentiments which would to-day be entirely
satisfactory to the south as a basis of peace.—
Congress at its ?rst session after the commence-
ment of hostilities, resolved with all the solem-
nity oflegislation that the war should be prose-
cuted with no purpose of aggression upon the
Federal Rights of the South. The ink of the
engrossing clerk was scarcely dry before the na-
tional faith thus pledged was violated. Three
bloody years have sealed the stulti?cation
which was then enacted.

The key of the great problem now before this
people may be found in this question: What
are we ?ghting for 'I Is it the maintenance of
the Union or is it the reconstruction of the
Union upon a basis of emancipation? Are we
?ghting to assert and vindicate the power of the
Federal Government, or to regulate and reform
the domestic abuses of the South. In the an-
swer to these questions lies the solution of all
the issues of war.

We venture the opinion that if a reliable as-
surance could be given to the people of the
South that the Federal Constitution and its
strict maintenance were the sole ultimatum of
peace, that the rebellion would cease within
three months.”

The Newhnryport Herald another able Repub-
lican journal appeals for a ‘Union in peace’ in
opposition to Mr. Lincoln’s idea, as follows :

“What we want to secure is no emancipation
or slavery not the success of this party or that;
but the nations integrity—the Union as it was.
All other considerations are of no consequence
—not worth name. Give us the Union in peace,
and we shall be fully capable of taking care of
all else. Slavery will settle itself; it was doing
so as rapidly as it could before this war com-
menced. Give us union in peace, and the na-
tional debt would be nothing. If it was two
thousand millions more than it is to—day the na-
tional stock would at once advance 20 per cent,
above par and gold would sink, till both would
come near a level. Give us Union in peace and
we should present such a front to the world as
to be ever after secure against encroachments,
and insult from abroad, and we should hold the
destiny of the Western Continent in our own
hands.”

How um onmxs’rnulox Tnmus Vin-mums.
—Meu who will not. pledge themselves to vote
for Lincoln, need not apply to the Administra-
tion for work, however well he may have served
his country. Here is a case in point, which we
?nd in the New York Herald of a few days
smce :

“Iam an honorably discharged soldier of the
Third United States artillery, my discharge da-
ted July 2, 1864. Yesterday morning lepplicd
Mlh¢ Naiy Yard for employment, and presented
my discharge, expecting that the proofof honor-
able service might secure me work there. I
was asked if I was a supporter of the present
administration, and replied thatl was. I was
then asked if I would vote for Lincoln, to
which I returned an emphatic negative; where-
upon I was told to go about my business, that I
would get no work there. ’

I deem further comment unnecessary, but
through the Herald beg to lay the matter before
the country. MICHAEL MALLON.

' A MASSIVE Minn—“?e has watched the pro-
gress and conduct of the war closely, and he
said, after having carefully read the editorial ar-
ticles in all the daily papers about it, and con-
sulted minutely and particularly, from day to
day, the telegraphic despatchcs in regard to it,
and subscribed more particularly for the New
York Herald and its military maps, and in those
lucid maps studying the various bases of opera-
tions and movements of our armies in the ?eld,
and after organizing a War Club in the little
neighborhood where he lived, and exchanging
opinions with several of his thighbors in regard
to the war, and attending the various local meet-
ings that were held, and keeping one eye in-
tently fastened on Washington, and the other
intently fastened on the various State Conven-
tions, held in the different States, as well as the
action of different State Legislatures, and read-
ing carefully the papers published at the capi-
tals of the States, and subscribing for the il-
lustrated papers of New York city, and gazing
?xedly on the various bloody battle scenes; and
after doing all this, he said, ‘he’d be~blasted if
he knew what he did think about it.”

When Victpr Emanuel ?rst visited Naples, an
old man, more than centenarian, was presented
to him. The old man had walked from the most

distant part of Calabrin merely for the pleasure
of once seeing his new sovereign; In the ex-
citement of his emotion the old men exclaimed,
“Ah ! sire, now that [have seen you, you may
die I"

What a poor world this would be without
women or newspapers—how would “anew-get.
about 7
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hour, unied’sl bid you. Porter-has no right to im-
pose upon you more than tens hour’s labor.”

“He offered me n shilling for doing this job,
and—and” the man’s voice grew very hoarse',
“times have been very hard with men—sickness
and no Work have kept me pretty low, and I am
glad to earn an honest penny whenever I can,
sir.”

“That's all right; but I want to shut up my-
self, and Ican’t wait until you get through.—
You must go home."

“But then-—" and the man stopped. His voice
could not trust itselfiu words.

“But then what?” said Brent begining to grow
cold and impatient. \

'“I#43 gohig to any, sir, that I should have

S9M!“ eht until tomorrow; I was to go to
orter’s?ouse on my way home, and get the

shilling;'and (would not go andusk for it before
my work was done.”

“Do you do this for money to buy something
to eat '2"

“That is all, sir.”
“Here is your day’s earnings,” handinghim as

he spoke, a dollar. “Let the lumber go. Iwill
see to that in the morning.”

“Allthis for me? lam working sir, not beg-
ging;H there was a. ?ash of independent dignity
in his eyes that Brent liked to see.

“I hired you was the cool business answer,
“to pay you as I do other men whom I have to
work. I would give all more ifl couldaiford it;
I certainly would be a heathen to give a. man
who has a family to support in a, city like Bos-
ton anything less tlmn six dollars 11 week. I
like you—l believe I can trust you. This is to
be your place, and I your master, until you get
a better mastex somwhere else butlmustlock up
and you must go home." .

Who shall describe that home made glad by a.
few comforts to which it had long been a
strnger? All the way to Beacon street, Hamil-
ton Brent thought ofit, and after he sat down
to his own dinner, pictured the supper table in
Davis’ room, the very centrepiece of the alter
ot thankfulness. To his mntronly houskeeper,
whose heart was ever open to deeds of charity,
he told the sad story, and promised to ?nd the
next day where they lived, that from the boun-
ties he had been blessed with Giles Duvis’ home
might be yet happier and plensnnter. The next
morning he did not forget to ask Giles where he
lived, and after dark the housekeeper and her
son paid a St. Nicholas visit to theroom desig-
nated, leaving the basket upon the platform in
front of the door, with nothing to show from
whence it came, but the two letters “H. B.”
burned upon the handle.

Early and late was Giles Davis at work, and
the ragged “charity hand," that at ?rst the men
in the yard had shunned, grew toberespected by
all, from his employer down to Tip, the little
fellow who made ?res and did the errands ofthe
of?ce. The old housekeeper after hnving been
caught in her second visit a la SLNicholas, used
to go in and chat with the little woman whose
hand and life grew marvelously strong as the
better time coming gle‘amed upon her.

‘-Hope on her in heavenly radiance shed
And waved its silvery pinions o’erher head."

The winter wenton and March came—the month
of winds, snows, ofhailsnnd rains—of days that
are uheerloqs-and nights that are gloomy even
to the gayest heart, and still master and man
stood as ?rm and as high in each other's con?-
dence as ever. Often as he sat alone, Hamilton
Brent conceived an imperfect knowledge of his
proverb shining upon him, in the kind effort of
Giles’ Davis, bvtthe full time had yet come for
him to see “after many days” the wealth of its
promise.

Upon one ofthese stormy days you and I have
seen in March, came an order for ship timber,
which Brent must attend to himself. All day
‘long he stayed in that drenching and chilling
storm That night his walk home seemed longer
than usual—the house colder—the matronly
housekeeper “crusty.” His great visions were
sad ones—his dreams more spiritual visitzttions
than like visions that we love to think linger
around and above us in our sleeping moments.

The next day at this of?ce passed, sadly and
drearily, until it grew nearly night, when heart
and ?esh failed him, and he fell fainting to thes
?oor. In the hour ofexcitement that followed,
Glies’ Davis stepped into the position of coun~
sellor and nurse. Every one in and around the
of?ce gladly followed his directions or asked
his advice. He it was who they agreed should
support Brent home and stay witthim. During
the illness of many weeks thatt’ollowed this rash
exposure, Giles’ strongarm wasthe one on which
the good old housekeeper leaned for help and
guidance. The quiet little woman was brought
from her humble home to the grander one of her
husband’s employer, to assist in theonerous dn-
ties of nurse. .The sick man whose friends
(with the exception of an invalid aunt, wholived
with her daughter in Maine) had all gone to
the “spirit land,” looked in moments of con-
ciousness the gratitude he could not speak, eve-
ry day, as Giles would go to the of?ce to com
sult with Porter and report favorable to his em-
ployer.

It was not until ‘Aprilshowers' had broilght
‘Mny?owers,’ that Hamilton Brent took his old

i 59’“ m til? C?ee, and Giles his accustomed place
in the lumber yard. But the strongest tie that
can bind humanity together, united their hearts
and never forgot that, under God, he owned his

, after prosperity to the “charity hand.” During
, the summer evenings when his bachelor home
grew silent, he would think, with a lingering
regret of plensanter one in a quiet street, and
devise some plan to insure that one as a part of
his own. It was not until Christmas that his
plan was perfected; Then, when the other
bands received aslip of paper “A Merry Christ-
mas” written on it: and a dollar note pinned to
it. Giles‘recechd a little package, and opening
it in his pleasant home, found it to contain the
one-fourth interest in the lumber yard, provided
that Mrs. Davis would consent to occupy the
home in Beacon street in company whith her
husband, Hamilton Brent, and her‘old friends,
the matronly housekeeper and her son. She
was not unreasonable. She went carrying with
her nothing savethe sweet smiles that made her
humble home a paradise for a husband; and as
Hamilton Brent enjoyed the pleasantness of the
groupthnt ligneredin the moonlight of his nu-
cestral manson, his heart understood at length
the blessedness of the command, “Cast thy bread
upon the waters, for thou shalt ?nd it ni‘termany
days.”

A gentleman asked Dennis Doyle, who some
years ago was a member of the old Tammany
Hall Nominating Committee and famous for his
Irish wit, why they had sent for the last two
years, such a fool as Mr.‘—- to the Assem-
bly? “Why,” said Dennis, “we send him on
true Republican principles.” “How so,"inquired
his friend. “Shure you know,” replied Dennis;
“the Constitution says all'ctaaaea are to be fairly
represented. and faith if we only send one fool
out of thirteen members to representullthe fools
in New York we hardly do them justice."

Simian—An individual advertised in a morn-
ing paper for a wife the other day, and request-
ed each applicant for the situation to enclose her
van», de m'aitc. One of the correspondents closed
her reply in these terms :—“Ido not enclose my
“carte,” for, though there is some authority for
putting a. cart before a horse, I know of none
for putting one before an uh"
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THE DAY urea MARRIAGE—The departurelof
a son from beneath the paternal roof does not
present any spectacle of desolation. Masculine
life, has, from infancy, an individuality and in-
dependence, an egotism, so to say, which is es-
sentially wanting in female existence. When a
son abandons his parents to create for himself a
separate interest, this separation causes but lit-
tle interruption in their mutual relations. A
man marries, and still retains his friendships,
his habits, and his ?lial affections. Nothing has
changed in his life; it is only an additional tie.
His departure is consequently a mere separation;
while the departure of a young girl, to become
a wife in a few hours, is a real desertion—a de-
sertion with all its duties and feelings still fresh
about it. In one word, the son is a sapling
~whioh.has always grown apart from the trunk,
while the daughter has, on the contrary, formed
an essential portion of it, and to detach her‘
from place is ‘to mutilate the tree itself. You
have surrounded her youth with unspeakable
tenderness—the exhaustless tenderness of your
paternal hearts, and she, in return, has appeared
to pour forth upon you both an equally inex.
haustible gratitude; you loved her beyond all
the world, and she seemed to you with a pro«
portionate affection. But one day, one ill-
omened day, a man arrives, invited and wel-
comed by yourselves, and this man of your own
choice carries off to his domestic eyrie your gen-
tle dove, far from the soft nest which your love
had made for her, and to which hers had clung.
0n the niorrow you look around you, you lis-'
ten, you wait, you seek for something which
you cannot find. The cage is empty; the tune-
ful linnet has ?own; silence has succeeded to
its melodious warbling; it does not come as it
did on the previous morning, ?uttering its per-
fumed wings about your pillow, and awakening
you by its soft caresses. Nothing remains but
a painful calm, a painful silence, a painful void.

Rscnmrmo Neonoss.—A dcspatch from Al-
bany says, Governor Seymour will not appoint
State agents to recruit in the Southern States.
He does not believe this to be wise or practica-
ble. If cities or counties choose to pay boun-
ties and appoint agents for recruiting such sol-
diers they can do so, and the State authority
will give them such facilities as the act of Con-
gress directs.

To which the N. Y. Herald responds :'

“Since Massachusetts has been ?lling up her
quota by sending agents to the South to pick up
stray negroes, many people have be‘en asking
why New York should not do the same. The
reason is that we do not want to be represented
in the army by negroes. New York will not
sneak out of her responsibility as Massachu-
setts has done. She still has White men willing
to ?ght, as Massachusetts has not. But, say
the objectors, negroes will ?ll up our quota and
save white men from service. Yes; but we are
not anxious merely to ?ll our quota, but to end
the war; and white soldiers must do that if the
people want the war ended.”

POLITICAL Davmopuk'rs.—The N; Y. Herald,
which may be rogarded'as well posted up in the
affairs of the Republican party, makes the fol-
lowing statement :

“Events and circumstances have transpired
since the visit of err-Secretary Chase to this city‘
which throw considerable light upon the inner
workings of the republican party. It is report-
ed that Mr. Chase asserted that, had he known
before he left the Treasury Department what he
now knows, he would not have resigned; but
forced Lincoln to turn him out, or secured his
defeat through the machinery of the Treasury
Department. It now appears that there is a for-
midable movement in the republican party, in-
augurated and pushed forward by the Chase
men, to secure the defeat of Old Abe at the
polls next November. This movement is likely
to prove as effective as a" that could have been
carried out through the Treasury oilicc.

The Herald adds, “when prominent men of
the republican party are heard to openly express
the hope that the rebels will- enter Washington
and capture Old Abe, and this disaffection ex-
tending to the rank and ?le of the party, it is
time for him to consider that his case is hope-'
less, unless he changes his cabinet and does
something for his country besides telling smutty
stories.

DR. FRANKLIN 0N Consumes-L—A young'
person once mentigned to Dr. Franklin his sur-
prise that the possession of great riches should
ever be attended with undue solicitude, and in-
stanced a merchant, who althoughin possession
of undoubted wealth, was a busy, and much
more anxious, than the most assiduous clerk in:
his counting-house. The doctor, in reply, tookan apple from the fruit-basket, and presented it
to a child in the room, who could scarcely grasp
it in his hand. He then gaveit a second, which
?lled the other; and choosing a third, remarka-
ble for its size and beauty, he presented that
also. The child, aftermany ineffectual attempts
to hold three apples, dropped the last on the
carpet, and burst into tears. “Sec there,” said
he, “isa little man with more riches than he
can enjoy.

Anon-r So.~—That observing and philosophi-
cal historian, Diedrich Knickerbocker, makes
the following remark: “A cunning politician
is often found skulking under the clerical robe,-
with an outside all religion and an inside all po-
litical rancor. Things spiritual and things tem-'
poral are strangely jumbled together, like poi-
sons and antidotes on an apothecary’s shelf; and
instead of a devout sermon, the simple churchw
going people have often a political pamphlet
thrust down.thpir throats labelled with a pious
text from Scripture.”

A rampant female Secesh discovered a vile
Yankee surreptitiously pnrloining a air of fat
chickens. Terribly incensed at “is wanton
robbery and gross violation of the rights of
personal property, she made a bold onslaught,
butl regret to say that all her expostulations
failed to convince the demorallzed and hungry
“mudsil” that he was sinning'L for he replied :

“Madam, this accursed rebellion must be crushed
if it takes every chicken in Mississippi.”

William Penn and -Thomns Story once shel-
tered themselves from a shower of rain in o. to-
bacconiat's, the cross—grained owner of which
said to them, “You enter here witlnout‘eavem—Do you know who lam 'I lam a ju‘stice of the
peace.” To which Story replied, “My friend
here makes such things as thee—he is Governor
of Pennsylvania."

ADutchman being called upon to Help ply
fora lightning rod for the village church, to-
ward the building ofwhich he had very liberally
subscribed, exclaimed ; “Ihave helped to build
a house to de Lord, and ifhe chooses to donder'
on it, and knock it down, he musbt do it it his
own risk I”

The Oswego Times wants to know “ifa man
has torticollis, anchylosis of the radicus, paral-
yzation of the iter aterito ad quartem ventricu-
lum of the hamlet labli superiosis aliquinasl,
and besides does not feel very well himself,
whether he would be exempt from the draft ?”

Tell not your secrets in e. corn?eld, it he;
thoudenda of can.


